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Use these scripts after the presentation when  
helping each person one-on-one. 

Enroll	Successfully
The	only	way	to	truly	change	lives	and	change	your	future	is	by	getting	dōTERRA	essential	oils	into	the	homes	of	your	prospects.	

Assume	they	have	come	to	your	presentation	because	they	are	drawn	to	what	you	have	to	offer.	If	you	have	prepared	them	prior	to	

coming, they are more likely to buy. Confidently invite attendees to take the next step: take control of their own health by enrolling with 

a kit.Guide each on choosing the best option for them.

3	Ways	to	Buy	

Teach that there are three ways to buy: retail, wholesale, or below wholesale.

Now that you understand your options for getting started, let's talk more about how to get these amazing 

solutions into your home.

Retail

The	first	way	is	retail.	This	is,	of	course,	

the most expensive way to buy and is 

more typical in a retail setting. It is a 

great option for someone making a  

one-time purchase.

Below	Wholesale

The third—and the only way I buy my 

oils—is below wholesale. This is the 

smartest way to purchase your oils.  

Let me explain.

Wholesale

The second way to buy is wholesale.  

Similar to having a Costco annual 

membership, it gives you access to great 

products	at	lower	prices.	With	dōTERRA,	

a wholesale membership allows you to 

purchase	at	25%	below	retail.

Kit	Options

Share a few details regarding kit options and invite to enroll. 
After learning about the power of essential oils and their positive 
impact on our health, you might be thinking, “Wow, this is even better 
than I imagined!” dōTERRA truly wants to support you in living a 
natural lifestyle with essential oils for both daily wellness and having 
some on hand to easily care for needs when they arise. That means 
you’re going to need more than just one bottle. 

Knowing that, dōTERRA creates kits that are cheaper than buying 
the oils individually. They’ve put together some wonderfully well-
thought-out combinations, and then further discount those products, 
making your wholesale membership completely free when you buy 
a prepackaged kit. This gets you started buying below wholesale 
right away, so you save even more. If you add up the cost of all the 
products in any kit, the kit will always be less expensive. And, again, 
your membership then becomes free. Let’s take a look at the kits (give 
out	the	Wholesale	Customer	Order	Form). 

Briefly introduce the kit or kits most appropriate for your class. The 
following scripts model what to say and how to compare kits to 
help with decision-making. Here are the most popular kits to get you 
started. Let me tell you a few things about them (point to a kit while 
highlighting	its	benefits).

The Natural Solutions Kit is my favorite. It is a true lifestyle kit 
with everything you saw in the cabinet (point	to	page	2	of	the	
class	handout). Just like we talked about, it covers preparedness 
with the most important oils, self-care with a great diffuser and 
the dōTERRA On Guard® products, and daily health habits with 
amazing digestive enzymes and probiotics to support your gut*, 
and the dōTERRA Lifelong Vitality Pack® supplement trio. This 
kit saves you over $200 off the wholesale price, so it’s by far the 
most cost-effective way to get started.

• The Healthy Habits Kit is like a mini lifestyle kit. It includes the 
dōTERRA Lifelong Vitality Pack, digestive supplements, and  
all the oils used as part of a healthy daily routine and it’s $195.

• The Healthy Essentials Kit comes with 10 of the top oils, 
many of which we talked about, and a lovely diffuser, all for 
only $249.

• The Healthy Start Kit, more of a sample or travel size with 85 
drops per bottle of the top 10 oils for $160. Notice the Healthy 
Essentials Kit has mostly the same oils, but with 250 drops per 
bottle–triple the amount of oil for less than twice the price.

• This Aroma(Therapy) Kit is designed to give you lots of options 
to use with this beautiful diffuser as well as for personal and 
household wellness. You have great options. 

We are here to help you choose the kit that’s best for you and  
your family.
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■    AROMA ESSENTIALS COLLECTION:  
WHOLESALE: $149.50
PV: 110

SAVE: 
$38.05

First & Last Name Date of Birth 

Co-Applicant Name (if applicable) Email

Address Phone Number

City Enroller ID

State/ZIP Enroller Name

WHOLESALE CUSTOMER - US

■  I want to be a Wholesale Customer of dōTERRA International, LLC. I have read and agree to the terms and conditions found on the back of this form and online on doterra.com. I agree 
that I do not currently have an interest in any dōTERRA account.

 Signature Date

■    HEALTHY HABITS KIT:  
WHOLESALE: $195.00
PV: 130

SAVE: 
$77.67

■  HOME ESSENTIALS KIT:   
WHOLESALE: $249.00
PV: 200

SAVE: 
$105.50

■    NATURAL SOLUTIONS KIT:  
WHOLESALE: $485.00
PV: 335

SAVE: 
$203.45

PRODUCT QUANTITY ITEM PRICE TOTAL PRICE

SUBTOTAL:

TAX: 

GRAND TOTAL:

PAYMENT METHOD:

KIT DETAILS
https://media.doterra.com/ 
us/en/flyers/enrollment-kits.pdf

Wholesale Customer Agreement and Order Form US 020221 
60217208  v1

■    HEALTHY START KIT:  
WHOLESALE: $160.00
PV: 100

SAVE: 
$25.00

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
   These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Book	Classes	from	Classes

Grow your network by inviting your 

attendees to host a class of their own. 

Set a goal to book two classes from 

every class taught.

During our time together, you’ve likely thought of people you know 

who would benefit from this same experience. If you’d like to host  

your own gathering, see one of us after. And if you book tonight,  

you take home this keychain! Show keychain.

This is my keychain. It holds my eight on-the-go essential oils. I love it 

because no matter where I am, I have my solutions with me. If one of 

my family members  experiences an occasional upset stomach while 

traveling, I can quickly use DigestZen®* if the kids are going crazy, 

Lavender is at my fingertips to help provide a calming aroma.  

When out to eat, I drop dōTERRA On Guard® onto the hands of my 

family members to clean up before eating. There’s really no end to 

how I regularly use my oils. This little case has become one of my 

most favorite possessions. Everyone needs one of these to access 

solutions wherever they go. Who would like to take one home?  

Everyone	raises	their	hands.

So here’s the thing—you’re actually not going to purchase this from 

me. You earn it as a reward. If any of you would like me or _________ 

to come teach a fun class like what we did today, I’ll/we’ll send you 

home with one of these. Here’s how this works:

You get an empty keychain when you book a class here today. 

We can decide later on a date that works for both of us (or have a 

calender	available	to	sign	up). When you host your class, for every 

person you’ve invited who comes, I’ll fill an oil vial in your keychain 

with one of the basic oils! So if you have four people come, I’ll fill four 

of those little vials. Have eight people come, I’ll fill the whole thing!

Invite	to	Enroll	

Before we end, I want to share with you the 

reason I take time to teach others about the 

power of essential oils.

• End	the	class	by	sharing	a	powerful	

testimonial. This should be one of 

your most emotional, highest impact 

experiences with essential oils.  

Share authentically and from your heart.  

Conclude with how this motivated you to share with others.

• Share	enrollment	incentives	and/or	dōTERRA	promos.	 

Enroll today and get a free Wild Orange. Be clear and concise.  

The	confused	mind	says	no.	Avoid	an	excess	number	of	offers.	

• Invite to use a reference guide to look up solutions for the 

health	priorities	they	listed	on	page	3.

• Let them know they can add any additional items needed  

or	wanted	to	their	initial	order	(or	their	first	LRP	order). 

• Instruct how to fill out enrollment forms, explain Wholesale 

Customer	versus	Wellness	Advocate.	Enroll	most	everyone	

as a Wholesale Customer and those who want to share or 

build		as	a	Wellness	Advocate.

Enjoy the essential oil–infused refreshments. If you have any questions 

___ and I will be coming around to help you decide what kit is best  

for you and your family and answer any questions you may have. 

Pass out the reference guides. Have enough to match the 

number of attendees. 

Individual	Attention

You	need	at	least	15	to	20	minutes	after	class	to	help	everyone	

choose their kits. Have each person look up their top concerns in  

a reference guide. The first person you want to help is the one who 

has	to	leave	first.	Kneel	next	to	each	person	(don’t	hover)	and	ask,	

What are we working on? 

Review	their	health	priorities	and	see	what	products	they	wrote	

down that they think they need based on what they found in a 

reference	guide.	Be	sure	they	included	common	oil(s)	for	each	

priority. Then suggest the kit that best fits their needs. Here’s what 

we’re going to do: I suggest you start with the _____ kit. It has  

(name	products). just what you need to start addressing your _____.  

Share what you love about the kit you feel is best.

Don’t oversell or push. Instead, truly help them rise to best match 

their needs by confidently connecting everything back to their health 

priorities	and	how	the	kit	provides	specific	support.	Assume	they	

have come prepared to buy and want to improve their health. So I’m 

going to let you work on filling out this enrollment form  

(show	them	where	to	write)	while I help a few other people.  

Then I’ll come back and check on you.

The best time to schedule a Wellness Consult is at the time of 

enrollment. The best time for a consult is after the first order arrives. 

Use	the	script	provided	on	page	69	in	the	second	column	to	book.	

Follow	up	within	48	hours	to	assist	those	who	did	not	yet	enroll.	

Remind	them	of	any	relevant	special	offers.	I’m glad you were able 

to join us at the class! What did you enjoy the most? How do you feel 

the oils can best help you and your family? What kit best fits your 

needs? What questions do you have? Is now a good time to walk you 

through how to get started? Enrollments	are	often	the	result	of	3–5	

interactions. Those who did not enroll at the class may need more 

experiences before they are ready.

Consider	generating	a	link	(in	your	back	office)	for	each	of	the	

enrollment kits. Then, save those links so they are ready to share 

when	enrolling.	Each	enroller	needs	to	create	their	own	links	to	

share with their individual attendees. 

Option: Invite attendees to stay (after providing time for 

enrollments)	and	learn	more	about	sharing	dōTERRA	products	

with	a	brief	Intro	to	Build.	See	page	87–88	for	details.
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
   These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

■    AROMA ESSENTIALS COLLECTION:  
WHOLESALE: $149.50
PV: 110

SAVE: 
$38.05

First & Last Name Date of Birth 

Co-Applicant Name (if applicable) Email

Address Phone Number

City Enroller ID

State/ZIP Enroller Name

WHOLESALE CUSTOMER - US

■  I want to be a Wholesale Customer of dōTERRA International, LLC. I have read and agree to the terms and conditions found on the back of this form and online on doterra.com. I agree 
that I do not currently have an interest in any dōTERRA account.

 Signature Date

■    HEALTHY HABITS KIT:  
WHOLESALE: $195.00
PV: 130

SAVE: 
$77.67

■  HOME ESSENTIALS KIT:   
WHOLESALE: $249.00
PV: 200

SAVE: 
$105.50

■    NATURAL SOLUTIONS KIT:  
WHOLESALE: $485.00
PV: 335

SAVE: 
$203.45

PRODUCT QUANTITY ITEM PRICE TOTAL PRICE

SUBTOTAL:

TAX: 

GRAND TOTAL:

PAYMENT METHOD:

KIT DETAILS
https://media.doterra.com/ 
us/en/flyers/enrollment-kits.pdf

Wholesale Customer Agreement and Order Form US 020221 
60217208  v1

■    HEALTHY START KIT:  
WHOLESALE: $160.00
PV: 100

SAVE: 
$25.00
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• Overcome objections as needed: 

Not	sure	what	kit	to	order: What are 

you working on? Look over their health 

priorities. Invite them to find solutions in 

a reference guide. What kit would best 

meet your needs?  

Offer suggestions. If I were you, I would 

enroll with the _____ kit because. . . .  

Financial	concerns: Would you like to host 

a class so you can earn the money to get 

the kit you really want? 

Other	concerns: What factors are you 

considering? Listen, then address desires 

and concerns. Offer suggestions. Help 

them choose a kit.

• No	matter	which	presentation	format,	 

use one of the following methods to enroll 

your new customers right away or within  

48	hours:

Have your prospects give you  

their filled- out order form or text or 

email you a picture. 

Gather their enrollment information 

over the phone.

Send them a link to a preloaded 

cart, generated from your  

back office.

Top Enrolling Tips

1

2

3


